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Latest News

Since March 2015 (ACCU Meeting #107)

• AWC obtained from FINMA green light to operate

• Insurance program moved to steady state in April

• 180-day limitation removed

• Swiss residence limitation removed

• Persons with long term CERN MPA contract (> 3 months) and low average presence (< 55%) are not eligible

• 116 subscriptions from Dec. 2014 to 8th of June 2015
Where do we stand?

- Ind. Benefit Guide ✓
- Table of Benefits ✓
- Info website UO ✓
- Info website AWC ✓
- Subscription form ✓
- Info flyers ✓
- Info brochures ✓
- Info booth → MPAs ✓
- Info → secretaries ✓
Alternative to AWC

We shall not have all the eggs in the same basket!

On-going search

• Market survey run by Kessler¹

¹ CERN’s insurance broker located in Lausanne

• Another offer with an interesting Swiss insurance company is in preparation
Thank you for your attention